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TAMPA, FLORIDA, MONDAY, JULY 29, 1963

C om m itt ee Gives 'Go'
Sign for 1st Ye ar bo ok

Stude,nts
Witness
Eclipse

By KATHIE EVE
Many university s t u d e n t s
were on hand Saturday, awaiting Tampa's partial eclipse and
the televised total eclipse.
The scientific phenomen on
was studied with curiosity and
a great deal of caution. Authorities warned of eye damage and
recommen ded various percautions to protect the observer's
eyes.
Junior Maryilee Mays found
her own method of following
the eclipse. Observing it through
her fingers, Marilee said, "I
saw that the upper right quadrant of the sun was gone, and
everythin g looked a little dimmer."
Some students, taking the advice of eye specialists , followed
the eclipse by holding one white
card containing a pin hole above
a second card to let the Sun
rays available during the eclipse
focus on the bottom card.
Most students, however, found
the televised eclipse the safest,
easiest, and most enjoyable .
Mary McAvoy, a junior education major, who was one of
the TV observers, commente d,
"It looked like what you might
find in a science book." She
walked outside in order to get
a first hand glimpse and said
that she thought the sun looked
brighter tha~ usual.
The televised eclipse was not
the one which Tampans observed at 5:10p.m. during which
time oniy fifty per cent of the
sun was covered.
During the televised account,
the moon totally eclipsed the
sun, and was seen over a path
which swept from Japan over to
Canada and Mai:Je to approximately 10,000 miles over the
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Many interested studen ts
commente d on the next predicted solar eclipse, which will be
one of the last for the United
States during this century. This
total eclipse of the sun is predicted to occur over Florida
and Georgia on M~rch 7, 1970.
The moon, *raveling at an estimated 1,660 miles per hour.
makes it possible to view the
USF's third summ~r confcr- was a leader in the. nation'seclipse only for about a minute:
space efforts, c.'>mmand
1:1al time varies accGrding to · e~!Ce ou aerospace ~c1ences. be· early
the U.S. Army Ball:stic Misthe location of the observer. The gms today and Will · continue ing
sile Agency and later the Army
Japanese were only able to through Aug. 10,
Ordnance Missile C o m m a n d
view the eclipse for a half a with many of the
1956 until his retiremen t
from
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minute while Alaska's view of nation's
1960.
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the total eclipse was a record scientists
governme nt, in minute and forty seconds.
dust.ry and universities scheduled to lecture
and conduc t
seminars.
The conferenc e
is a joint project
of the Florida
Institute for ConHelvey
tinuing University Studies, the National AeroDr. Armin J. Watkins, associ- nautics and Space Administr aate professor of humanitie s, will tion, and the University . T. C.
leave for New York Tuesday, Helvey, associate professor of
July 30, to be piano soloist at natural sciences and education
the Chautauq ua Music Festival. at USF, is director.
He will play Brahms' "D Educates Science Teachers
Minor Piano Concerto" with the
"The purpose of this conferChautauq ua Festival Orchestra
Dr. Helvey,
under the direction of Walter ence," explained
science teachers
Hendl, associate conductor of "is to educate
called Space
the Chicago Symphony . The in this new sciencereally
is not
which
performan ce is part of a regu lar Sciences,
but a number of
series and will be broadcast one science
sciences. It includes chemistry
over the ABC Network.
biology and mathBefore returning to campus and physics,
some other scithis fall, Dr. Watkins will also ematics,as and
Because space
make his fifth European concert ences is awell.
major human entour. He will leave Aug. 6 for flight
he continued , "it is
the tour, which will be high- deavor," that
people are interlighted by a recital in Copen- obvious
people are inhagen, Denmark, to be broad- ested in it.it,Ifthen
it is obvious
iit
cast over the Danish Radio Net- terested
that they have to be taught
work.
ill feature, in what it is all about.
The recital
addition to standard repertoire , "Teachers Complain "
"That many people are most
the premiere performan ce of
two new works by American interested in it is evident from
composers , both of which have the complaint s of teachers, who
been dedicated to Dr. Watkins. say that high school children
The first of the two works is are coming to them and asking
three pieces for piano entitled them questions, technical ques"A Formal Triad," by David tions, about space flight, but
Kraehenb uehl, former professor they know nothing. So they canof music at Yale University . The not answer them, which is not
second work is "Sonata for Pi- good, because if the student
ano," by Dr. Theodore B. Hoff- wants to learn something , the
man, assistant professor of hu- teacher is the source of information ; he should be able to
manities at USF.
Dr. Watkins came to the Uni- give the necessary informatio n.
"In order to provide a broad
versity in 1960, having taught
at the University of Indiana, backgroun d for science teachYale, Michigan State and Brad- ers in the space sciences, we
ley University . He received the have organized this Conferenc e
bachelor of music degree in which covers the whole specboth piano and violin at Yale trum of the various sciences inin 1953, his master's degree at volved in space flight, starting
Yale in 1954 and his doctorate with propulsio n systems, celesat the University of Indiana in tial mechanics , and the human
element in astronauti cs.
1956.
"If the teacher is attending
this short course, he will be
Neel Publishes
able to pick up all the in formation he needs to answer most
...
the questions coming from
of
Dr. Richard Neel, associate
professor in the College of students or adults."
Business Administr ation, has re- Third Space Conferenc e
In pointing out that these
cently' written one article and
two book reviews for publica- conferenc es are annual, Dr.
tion. The article, "The Identifi- Helvey added, "This is the third
cation of N a t i o n a I Defense aerospace science conferenc e
Benefits from Publicly Spon- that I have organized here. This
sored Projects," will appear in year, it has a new cover called
the July-Augu st, 1963, issue of the Inter-Ame rican Institute
the National Defense Transpor- for Space Science Educalion . It
is called Inter-Ame rican Institation Journal.
The first book review which tute for S p a c e S c i e n c e
appeared in the April, 1963, is- because we have a number of
sue of The Southern Economic L at in American participan ts.
Journal is the "Public Enter- About twenty per cent of our .,
prise Economics and Transpor- participan ts are from abroad."
tation Problems. " The second The other countries represente d
FRENCH AWARDS GO TO TOP STUDENTS
review, "Essays on Some Un- will include Venezuela, Mexico,
Language professors and some of the students who recently received French
,;ettled Questions in the Eco- Costa Rica and Nicaragua .
The keynote address is to be awards are, left to right, Carol Hitchins, Dr. Adrian Cherry, Juanita Waters,
r10mics of Transport ation," appeared In the June, 1963, issue given at 11 a.m., today by Maj. Beth Lazara, Dr. Robert Morganroth, Kay MacKay, Dr. Olga Russell, Jean Casaof the American Economic Re- Gen. John B. Medaris, U. S.
n of Modern Languages.
Army <ret.). General Medaris grande, and Dr. Charles Micarelli, chairma
view.
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'Real Step
Forward 1
Scroggins

Third Aerospa.ce Conferen-ce
sta rts Rolling Here Today

r---- ----- ----- .1

Watkins To
Be Soloist
In Festi.val

Consul Send s
Books to Top
·"' fre~nch Stude nts

Art.•""le, Revl"ew

Ban d Concert

Ends Tri III
Closing the summer trimester
events, the Division of Fine Arts
will present the University •
Communi ty Concert Band in
concert. Held in the TA, the
concert will be at 8:30 p.m. on
Thursday, Aug. 1.
Opening the program will be
the "Golden Brahman March,"
which was written by Gale L.
Sperry, Director of Bands at
USF. Other marches on the
program are: "Grand March"
from the opera "Tannhau ser"
by Richard Wagner with band
scoring by Mayhew Lake; "Fairest of the Fair March" by John
Philip Sousa; and "Colossus of
Columbia March" hy Russell
Alexander . This march will be
conducted by John De Young,
music director at Bartow High
School, who also plays trumpet
with the University -Commun ity
Band.
The program will also Include: "Suite of Old American
Dances" by Robert Russell Bennett; "Belle of the Ball" by Leroy Anderson ; the Overture to
"Candide" by Leonard Bernstein with band scoring by Walter Beeler; "So Pure the Star"
by Vincent Persichett l; "Bolero
for Band" by Gless Osser; and
a percussion ensemble number,
(Continue d on Page 4, Col. 2)
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ADVERTISEMENT

ADVERTISEMENT

Tampa Bay Weather
Partly cloudy through Tuesday with widely scattered afternoon thundershowers. Variable winds at 5 to 15 miles
per hour, increasing briefly
near showers. High today and
Tuesday near 90. Low tonight
in mid-70s.
Rainfall for 24 hours,
ending midnight .. , . . . . .20
For month to date . . . . . . . 8.10
Barometer reading,
7:00a.m ............. .. 30.06
TOMORROW
Sun rises ....... 5:51a.m.
Sun sets ....... 7:21p.m.
Moon rises ..... 2:38a.m.
Moon sets ...... 12:49 p.m.

First Federal's New Elevators
''Go to·Sleep'" During the Night

"There's more to the outside
of a home than its appearance,'"
said Charles P. Garrison, vice•
president of First Federal Sav•
_The twelve stories. of the new as t.he "Four Program Auto· tenants receive in the new First ings and Loan Association ot
F1rst Federal bulldmg at 500 tromc-Operatorless" system, deJ Federal building.
Tampa.
"Families may 'fall In love at
.
Franklin Street, d own town signed by Otis Elevator Comfirst sight' with a new home,'"
advantages
umque
other
Two
pany,
three
by
Tampa, are serviced
Garrison a d de d. "But the~
of the rental floors are:
.
completely automatic elevators
should take the time to study
El t
Another 1mportant feature of
..
..
1
• ec ro ·raceways beneath carefully the surrounding neigh•
•
t h at go to sleep after busi· the First Federal b 'ld'
the floors make it easy to borhood."
Ul mg e 1e
.
ness hours
install electrical or televators 1S their ability to pro·
.
Some of the questions to con..
Actually the elevators are teet passengers against closing
sider when buying a new home,
deany
at
outlets
phone
doo.rs.
are
they
automatic~·
than
more
according to Garrison, are:
sired location.
.
1. Do zoning laws or build•
autotronic. This means t h at A
~pecJal electronic detector 2. Light fixtures and ceiling ing codes protect the neighbor•
they are automatic and elecpanels c an be re-located hood from invasion of undesir..
permJ~s elevator d~ors to close
tronically controlled.
able commercial or factor 'Y
easily without tools.
as qu1ckly as poss1ble without
buildings, inferior residential
"'
An electronic "braih" does interfering with passengers enFor a good downtown ad- buildings?
.
all the "thinking" and "plan- tering or leaving the car.
2. Does the neighborhood en•
dress, right in the heart of
·
ning" of the elevators as a
A three-dimensional zone of Tampa's busines:t district, the joy adequate fire and police
team.
detection extends around the new First Federal building offers protection so you will not b&
.
.
penalized on insurance rates?
. Dunng the times when traf- edges of the car doors.
3. What are the costs in the
the ideal •u•;<n!FJl ... ~._,,""""·'"~f1c coming- i n to the building
area for such services as water.
If, when the doors are closing,
is heavy, the elevators will augas, electricity, sewerage? Is
tomatically adiust to the "u - a pass.enger enters the zone of
there an extra charge for
P detectiOn, the detector elec,
service?
,
.
peak •
presence
tromcally • senses' his
,
.
there any objectionable
arby such as smoke.
When the traffic is in the and immediately stops and
unusual noise?
down direction, they automat- verses the doors
f£-site" improve•
'
ically go into the "down-peak."
smooth,
so
is
The action
storm sewers.
and gutter
The elevators balance into an and automatic that the p
· for, Ol'
"up-down" program during the gers seldom notice the
m?
day when traffic i~ in both di- movement.
istance to
rections.
This autotronic
At night, or after hours of tern is one of the
ousiness, the elevators p ark
It is
themselves at the ground floor through
and automatically turn off their home
motor generator sets and "go to
sleep"' until service demands
awaken them.
This elevator system is known

Tides at Seddon Island:
High .. 8:49a.m., 11:43 p.m.
4 30
2 19
Low · · : a.m., : p.m.
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Charleston, S.C. 88
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Loan Association of Tampa
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orne empera ure extremes
Onelia Amarando, Detroit; and She was a re t Ire te ephone op- Home, 605 s. MacDill Ave. between
three, stepchildren, Mrs. Marie erator and a member of the 6;00 and 9:00 o'clock Monday eve· from within the United States
except Alaska and Hawaii.
Golden, Mrs. Stella Arez, and Methodist Church and the Re- nmg.
Louis Freijo, of Tampa; 17 tired Telephone Pioneers AsSunday highs of 110 at
great- sociation of Tampa. Survivors HUNGERFORD, MRS. IRENE DORO·
grandchildren, and
1
15
include two daughters, Mrs. I;:~u;;un_r{~~g~'i!f~~~:· rgr, M~~ ~~~; Needles, C:alif., and 109 at
grandchildren.
Doreen Gagain and Mrs. Joane Elmer st., will be held at u·oo Blythe, Calif.
ihe Monday morning lows of 39
fromRev.
morningwith
Kennedy, bo~t. of Tampa,· two o'clock Wednesday
FuneraT Home,
MRS. NELLIE M. LANGDON sons, Paul F.utHungerford, U.S. Jennings
Elmer B. Fant, Assoc. pastor of the at Missoula and Cutbank, Mont.,
Mrs. Nellie M. Langdon, 81, A· F
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CblU'ch,
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Park
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H
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. unger- elating. Survivors include two daugh· and Redmond, Ore., and 41 at
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Beatrice Moon Hadden, and Sl·x Joane
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native of New York, she had
~~m~~~ce,a M';;o~!n~d h·rs~un:N:~~f~.; . West Plains, Mo., reports 1.81
lived in Valrico for four years. grandchildren.
Moon Hadden, Tampa, and si" grand· mches of rain in the past six
She is survived by two sons,
MARIA MICHELETTI
~~~~:~;..Interment wlil be in a local hours.
John Freeman of Lynbrook, MRS.
---------Mrs. Maria Micheletti, 94, of
N.Y., and George Freeman of 6709
W. Clifton, died Saturday HERNANDEZ. EUGENIO - Funeral
Brandon; nine grandchildren at a local
hospital. A native of services for Mr. Eugenio Hernandez,
and 24 great-grandchildren.
of 4502 Eddy Drive will be held
Aluca, Italy, she had lived in 70,
MondaY at 4 P.M. from the A. P.
ROBERT M. JONES
and is survived Boza NEBRASKA CHAPEL. Pall·
years
24
Tampa
Robert Milton Jones, 57, of by a daughter, Mrs. Rose Wall, bearers: Hector Hernandez, Louis
Sr., Louis Freijo, Jr., Tom
Clawson, Mich., formerly of Tampa; three sons, Emil Mich- FreUo,
D. Freijo, Eugene Hernandez, Jr.,
Tampa, died July 26 in that city.
and Ned Hernandez. Honorary pall·
SANTA SUSANA
bearers: Ernest Garcia, Elio, RO·
He was a member of the Fellow, Calif., July
melio, and Uvaldo Hernandez, Ma1·
00n
Four-year-old Lyn
29 (JP) celo Cabot, and Raul Cerra.
ship Baptist Church in Clawson,
Seely's trip to the circus was a
and a veteran of World Wars
I and II. Survivors include his
JONES, ROBERT MILTON_ Funeral terrifying one.
services for Mr. Robert Milton Jones, .' The girl is in danger of loswidow, the former Evelyn Hutchinson; one brother, Sam P. ~~m~~. c~'his~~· b~Vt-ru:~J:;;.er~or~~ mg her hand after she petted
1
lng at 11:00 a.m. at the Stowers a bear Friday and the animal . . . . .
Jones of Tampa; one sister, Mrs.
1
BURBANK C llf
Lebby Fore of Wildwood, sev- -Here's
an lde: f~~ ~~ ~.~~t(:~ ~Rfa:tin;.it~t~~e~evwn?~~~~o~al~ grabbed her arm.
Dr. Elliot Harris said: "We
Providence Cemetery. His nephews
eral nieces and nephews.
this world" vacation-a round ~~~t;er~; ~1o$;}~bcru~:;.atrifo':!:; won't know until we take off
MRS. BERTHA STREVING
the bandages at the end of the
Mrs. Bertha Streving died trip ticket to the moon for $50,- Brandon.
critical time period of 48 to 72
Friday at Fairfax Hospital, Fair- 000.
hours."
- Funeral
ALFONZINA
A 10-passenger shutUe could Russq. MRS.
fax, Va. A former resident of
0
0 10
0
The child's mother, Mrs. Ivy
Tampa, Mrs. Streving had been be operating in 10 years, a Lock- ~~~v~f"2"21[ &o~~~·. ~iJ~ ~ ~00~~gt~.j
a member of the Lutheran heed-California Co. study for Tuesday morning at 10:00 o'clock Seely, tried to pull the child
Church of the Holy Trinity the National Aeronautics and ~reor'~1 t~~m~~r~<l'o ~;~~;k~uX~~n~~; free. Steve Pelter, of nearby
here. She Is survived by a Space Administration indicated w 1 t h Rev. Fr. Robert Lennon, Si_mi, ra_n to the cage armed
~..~~Rcatg~11 ~uh~cd~ ~~n~:~~:~~~~ wlth a Piece of pipe. H~ s~ruck
daughter, Mrs. William Gaspard yesterday.
On a basis of 16 trips a terment will follow in LaUnione the bear repeatedly until 1t let
Fairfax; two sisters, Mrs. Mar~
tha Stoffers and Mrs. Katie month, operational cost would ltal!ano Cemetery, Pallbearers0 will go of the child's arm
Dr. Harris labored. for four
Reiker of Cleveland, Ohio, and run about $100 million annually, ro~si.;In": ~~:~~ezJ-~ac~ort~~f~t ' J~
Amedeo Testessa, and 'sanu- hours putting the torn flesh toGiglio,
a granddaughter, Roberta Gas- the company said, provided:
0
1. The vehicles were launched :f th:~~i~."rho~i t~T~~~enf~~ bbe~ gether with more than 200
pard.
by a half-mile ground-run on a tween 7:00 o'clock and 9:00 o'clock. stitches.
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Brooklyn, N.Y., Mr. Hampton lion annually.
Her mother said Lyn ducked
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was retired from the Railway
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FIRST
FEDERAL
SAVINGS

B. MARION REED
.

AMBULANCE SERVICE
STOWERS

R . 1\ . "DICK "

STOWERS
PH. 689·1211

J

SECURITY-AU First Federal savings accounts
are insured by the Federal Savings & Loan
Insurance Corporation.
SECURITY-Since 1934, for ~9 consecutive
years, First Federal has paid regular dividend
earnings to savers. This history of dependable
management gives First Federal savers an•
•
added security.
Open your savjngs account at First Federal
today, and enjoy the assurance of TRIPLE·
SECURITY.

-

f~~E~:L

BRANDON

Downtown Office
500 Franklin St.

Serving Northwest
4134 W. Hillsborough

FLA.

..

Serving Northeast
1920 E. Hillsborough

Serving Southwest
721 S. Dale Mabry

Credit Unions Boom

Holl ywo od
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MADISON, Wis. ru_pn -.Asof U.S. credi.t . unwns
JUmped nearly ~1 billion l~st
Y.ear to a ne.w high of $7.1 bi~bon, accordmg to the Credit
Union National Association.
Membership hit a. new high
of 13.7 mlllJOn, an mcrease of
nearly 1 million persons.
~eta
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Dispute Not Politica
Viet Buddhi st Says
A bassador Frederick Nolting chat- fense Department officials and _ _ _ __::....:_~_ _:.__ _ __

SAIGON, July 29 «<PD spokesman for S out h Viet 1en g i n g a UPI story which
Nam's Bu~dhist.s denied to~ay quo.ted U.S. officials. as saying
that. the 1r di~feren~es With antl-governmen.t agitation . by
President Ngo Dmh D1em's ad- members of his sect was Just
ministration are merely politi- politlcs.
"We .. : sincerely dep~ore the
.
cal.
Buddhist leader Thtch Tam Ipoor quallty of mformahon that
Chau sent a letter to U.S. Am· has reached the concerned De-

respectfully request your excelIeney to convey to these officials
our hope that such a ~I g h t,
groundless statement Will not
be shared by the sensible freedam-loving peo~le of the United
States of Amenca," Tam's letter said .

Choosy Thief

ADVERTISEMEN T

111 hotpltaJFEET BEAT'? Rub
quaJity M oro•
line, the fitst-a!d petroleum jelly. Relieve•

A soreness, soothes cbale, blisters, tiny cuiSo

FORT PIERCE, Fla. (.IP) _

5 times for extra purity, wbiteu~ed car was stolen during the Filtered
nesa, smoothness. SaTes 40% undef

mght from an automobile dealer's lot
The following night, the auto
was returned and a newer model
was taken.

nerl leading brand's 2 oz. jar at 25¢.
Same size Moroline Is i5¢. Moro/inf!'$ ,
pant 4\ls Ol. jar pvea you over two time•
more for only 25t. To get tho most of thej
best, say "MOROLINE" Petroleum Jelly.

By Mike Connolly
"I wouldn't have missed that
By MIKE CONNOLLY
HOLLYWOO D-Movie News 'PT 109' benefit for anything.
-Sophia Loren and Charlton After all, how often do you get
Heston hitched up with pro- a chance to use the President
ducer Sam Bronston to star in of the United States as a tax
"The Maccabees." It's Larry deduction?"
Cohen's original screenplay George Jesse!, who emceed
based on the Jewish patriots the show, finally explained that
who led a r e 1 i g i o u s revolt monocle he always sports at
against the tyrannical Antiochus these affairs: "I'd rather have
people say "He's eccentric" than
IV.
Anna Magnani checked in "The poor bum's going blind'"
with her knitting needles to ... Bill Dana seemed confused
play the fiery Mme. Defarge about why he received a City
(same part played by Isabel of Hope Award. "I once got a
Jewell in "A Tale of Two Bronze Star in the Infantry," he
Cities") in "The French Hevolu- said, "and I'm just as puzzled
tion" . . . Practice up on your about this as I was about that"
curtsies, girls, Sharon Lee, once . . . Louis Quinn looked at his
wed to Ted Tillinghast, David trophy and quipped, "Now all
Street and Budd Albright, will I need is a mantel!"
wed Prince Kazem Kashani of Joseph Schildkraut told me
Iran, once engaged to Myrna he'll do one of those new allFahey, July 28 at the Thunder- star "77 Sunset. Strip" segments
bird in Las Vegas . . . Tony after he finishes George
Perkins, Lilli Palmer and Karl Stevens' "Greatest Story Ever
Boehm are teaming up to testify Told," and then flips to Belin "The Trial of Orestes,'' wnt- grade to star in a French-fiten by Boehm, directed by Lee nanced film . . . George Burns
J. Cobb, and rolling in Mexico to Jesse!: "You're looking much
Younger Georgie, since your
City, Dec. 16.
Studio topper's greeting to a paternity suit" ... Dave Barry:
newly-signed star: "I think you'll "I just got back from Israel,
like it here. Somebody is bound where I did some fund-raising
for the. United States, and I'm
to-sooner or later."
so proud of being Jewish I
• * •
Six stars among the star- almost wish I had my old nose
studded ringsiders at the City back!"
* "' *
of Hope's Golden Anniversary
gala at the Beverly Hilton Hotel TV HIGHLIGHT S - Angela
-Bob Hope, Ethel Waters, Jack Lansbury took it on 'the lam
Benny, Barbara Stanwyck, Pat from the new "Min and Bill"
O'Brien and Lauritz Melchior- series she was supposed to
received a standing ovation from make for Metro-TV-w here her
the "civilian" delegates attend- husband, Peter Shaw, is head
ing the convention. Then Arlene of the talent department. " I
Dahl pulled the switch and got don't care if he is one of the
the star's to give a standing big brass," said Angie. "I didn't
like the script and I told him
ovation to the delegates.
It was a news-making party. so." So now they've got their
Bob Preston, who r e c e n t I y feelers out for either Bette
broke up with his wife, Cath- Davis or Tammy Grimes to do
erine Craig, and started dating the TVersion of the "Min" role
Glynis Johns, broke up with originated by the late Marie
Glynis that night. He was with Dressler.
Erroll Gamer gets off his
Miss Stanwyck, she was with
Keith Andes, and neither so nightclub-and -TV kick Ior the
summer to write the musical
much as nodded.
Gala Gossip (same party): score for the new Paramount
Eleanor Powell, looking not an movie, "A New Kind of Love"
hour over 35, announced her ... Dick Chamberlain will sideage as 50 . . . Ethel Waters, who line from "Dr. Kildare" to anhas lost a lot of weight, war- other Metro movie - Perlbergbled "His Eye is On The Spar- Seaton's "Merrily We Roll
row" and said, "Sjnce you last Along" . . . Martha Scott and
saw me, I've become much John Vivyan signed up for a
lighter-and I don't mean my Louisville .summerstock spin in
complexion!" . . . Bob Hope: "Tchin-Tchin. "

HENDERSON
BLVD.
SHOPPING
CENTER
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STARTS TODAY!

M"ID-SUMMER
WOMEN'S FAMOUS-LABEL
SPORTSWEAR CLOSEOUT!
0Z
j0

SAVINGS for MEN & BOYS
MEN'S REGULAR 6. 95
BERMUDA WALK SHORTS

WEST-COAS
MADE! T

Famous for trim ta il oring!
Assorted patterns end fab.
ries, sizes 28·42 .......... .

oNcs~~eTEAR

MEN'S REG. 5.95 & 6.95 SPORT SHIRTS
Cool short sleeve styles; outstanding buy of
the season. Regular or Ivy collars. S·M·L·XL

399

e

399*

*Group also ineludes about 25 pairs
Swim-Walkers.

Sporuwear

DRESSES
Save Up To SO%

pair

WILMINGTON, Del. -

I've

b e e n visiting Maurice duPont

Lee, 78, who's destined to be
remembered in geriatric history
as founder of the first organization utilizing retirees as volunteer consultants.
His group, known as Consulting and Advisory Services, was
launched in 1950, shortly after
Lee retired as an advisor to the
engineering department of the
duPont Company in Wilmington, Del. Noting the shocking
rate of failure among small
business firms it occurred to
him that successful men who
retired should make themselves
available as free consultants to
heads of small firms who
needed counsel.
"THERE'S A great surge of
interest in our work," observed
this stately gentleman of medium height to whom aimless
leisure in retirement is anathema. "People are awakening
to the fact that we must use
rather than waste retired talent."
As evidence of the awakening,
he said that the recent article
about his work in a national
digest magazine has d r a w n
hundreds of requests to date
from folks in cities around the
globe interested in establishing
similar programs in their communities.
"Our nation's e c o n o m y is
largely dependent on s m a 11
businesses," continued L e e.
" Three out of four businesses
are in the 'small' category and
employ less than 50 people. Yet
a majority of small businesses
fail within two years after being
launched.
"These failures are due largely to the manager's lack of
knowledge and business experience, and an absence o( anyone to whom he can turn for
advice. Yet in most cases there's
ADVERTISEMENT
---- - - - - --

DON'T RUB YOUR EYES!

BOYS' SHIRT SLEEVE
SUMMER SPORT SHIRTS

LEE POINTED out that retired men working as volunteer
consultants can serve m a n y
needs outside the' business field.
They can, for instance, he 1 p
check juvenile delinquency by
providing wholesome places for
youth to play and congregate
after dark. One of Lee's excellent suggestions is that floodlights be installed at city and
school tennis courts, skating
rinks and baseball fields so these
Tecreational facilities can be
used during the evenings.
The possibilities for the productive use of retired men and
women are, as Lee emphasizes,
endless. When we recognize this
fact and encourage retired peo·
pie into channels where they can
put their experience to work
many social ills at the community level will be alleviated.
IF YOU WOULD like a book·

Don't rub tired red scratchy lr- let "65 Ways to Find More Fun
ritated eyes. Insiead ~et fast. e'ffee- in Retirement" write to t h i s
tive relief tor minor eye irritations column care of The T a m P a

using 20/20 THE PROFESSIONAL Times enclosing a stamped, selfEYE MEDICATION. Use the best, get addressed envelope and 10 cents
-Adv. to cover handling costs.
20/20 at drug counters.
by

OUR REG.
2.50 TO 10.95

Smart seleetion of current styles. Shop
for Ba ek·To.Sehool. Sizes 6-16.

A NATIONAL BRAND!

BOYS' WALK SHORTS PRICES SLASHED!

Iii;

Quantities
249

INFANT &TODDLER

Now299 11111 399•4 99
Lovely little dresses in soft pastels. Easyeare fabries. 6 to 18 months, I to 4 years.

TODDLER ROBES
Cotton Print ·Quilted
Robes. 3-3x ..•.....
Nylon Quilted Robes
2, 3, and 3x •.•....

DACRON POLYESTEil/COTTON WOVEN PLAIDS

'I

value

yd.

req.

2.99
reg.

3.99

$a

SEE OUR BARGAIN TABLE FOR OTHER BIG SAVINGS
Henderson Boulevard Only

CLEARANCE SAVINGS FOR MEN ANI;) WOM EN- DRESS AND CASUAL SHOES
WOMEN'S DRESS SHOES
TWO GROUPS OF WOMEN'S FLATS
8y Natural Bridge, Connie, Fashion Craft, Arpeggios
Whites, Black and White, Brown and White,
Patents, and regular leathers. Broken sizes ,
5-1 0; AAA, AA and B widths.

Connie, Fashion Craft, Vogue, Date·
book. Broken sizes S-1 0; AAA, AA, B.
Regularly 6.99 to 8.99.

N·O W
Henderson Blvd. Only

DRESS · SHOES
by BOB SMART

ASK ABOUT 10-0AY MONEY-BACK
Zenith won't let you make a mistake,

350 pn. only,
values to 5.50
NOW

297

10.99.

BETTER HEARING
Henderson Blvd. Only

e

5.99.

NOW

3 88

Henderson Blvd. Only

styles
Discontinued
and colors. Broken
sizes 4 112 -I 0, N & M
widths.

ONE GROUP OF MEN'S

GUARANTEE.

In White, Bone , Black.
Broken sizes 4.1 0; AAA,
AA, B. Reg. values to

WOMEN•s U.S. KEDS
AND KEDETTES

Reg. 9.99 to 11.99

lace and loafer styles
in black and brown.
Broken sizes 6 1/2-ll; B
& 0 widths. Values to

' 488

Henderson llvd. Only

Bone, white, gold and wild mink. Broken
sizes 5-1 0. AAA, AA, B widths.

Trade in your ole! hearing aid ancf
get up to $100.00 off on the purehase of the remarkably tiny Zenith
Cameo.
Hurry! Limited time speeial offer
during Zenith 20th Anniversary
Value Days!

GROUP II

GROUP I

values from 9.99-13.99

ONE GROUP OF LADIES' WEDGIES
and STACK HEELS

Ph. 223·3441

$4

to l!! 50
SUBTEEN SLIM SETS: Solid sli ms, print
...
shirts. Sizes 10 and 12. SAVE 50 1. NOW.
SUBTEEN COTTON SLIM PANTS: Plaids ancl Brocades.
}87 and
Sizes 8-10·12 only.
SAVE 25 % to 33 11> ,-. ........ NOW
SUBTEEN POLO SHIRTS: Stripes and Solids. Cotton
, . . and
knits, 6-14.
SAVE 25% to 33 1;, % ......... NOW Jiiitl
GIRLS' POLO SHIRTS : Solids and stripes. Cotton knits,
}50 encf }87
limited quantity. Sizes 7·14.
SAVE 25% ............. ...... ..
SUBTEEN BLOUSES: I 00 ,-. Cotton, Daeron® Polyester/
}50 ancf
cotton blends. Solids, wh ites , prints.
6-14. NOW SAVE 25%-3J lf, ,-•••••
GIRLS' JAMAICA SHORTS : Twi lls and popli ns. Limited
}87 Q25 Q62
quantity, 7·14,
•Jiiitl
•Jiiitl
SAVE: 25% ............. • •
blends,
Cotton
prints.
&
whites
GIRLS ' BLOUSES: Pastels,
}50 }87 Q25
Oxford weaves.
•Jiiitl
•
SAVE: 25% • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

$a
sa

REG. 3.99 TO 6.99
D~ESSES

NOW

SERVICE

SAVINGS FOR GIRLS
AND SUBTEEN SIZES

Girl and Boy styles, easy to eare for, all with
water·proof panties. s.M.L.XL.

ideal for Bac:k·To-Sc:hool Sewing, our

~95

to . .

Henderson Boulevard Only

REG. 3.99 & 4.99
INFANT TOPPER SETS

SAVINGS ON FABRICS

a 1.99

.

Now 2.22
Save! Soft Cotton Batiste Sleepwear
Summer Earring CloseoutsSpecia l Purchase ••••••••••• •• 2 prs. for $1
Summer Handbag CloseoutsPlastic , Some Fabric ••••••••••• •• NOW 2.22
Save on Wicker Handbags!
Natural and White ••••••••••• ••• NOW 1.77

• LIMITE·o ·

~49

Henderson Blvd. Only

Large and small eheeks and plaids, stripes and
solids. Wonderful for dresses, shirts, suits, or
sportswear. •Wrinkle resistant, Wash 'n Wear.
45" wide.
Henderson Boulevard Only

LINGERIE

Tricot Waltz Oown•· J 5 0
Fine quallt:v nylon Jackets,
Baby Dolls,
Lone Gowns, Bed
Bhl!t Gowns. Panties, SliPS and Petticoats. LaY-AWaY now tor HolidaY Klftlnll!

NOW

Real savings. Regulars
ancf slims; sizes 6 to 20.
Formerly 3.98, NOW •••

OFF

l/2

'S '13
to

a retired businessman nearby
with the necessary know-how.
And the only reason this man
isn 't sharing his knowledge is
because nobody has asked him
to."
· LEE HAS a splendid string of
success stories in his log book
describing some 2,000 c a s e s
where his group has given service. The cases involved such
typical businesses as dry cleaning shops, drug stores, filling
stations, and gift emporiums.
The solutions as provided by Lee
and his associates include such
recommendat ions· as better locations, improved accounting
systems and more aggressive
sales programs. In many cases
the small businessman simply
needed encourageme nt and a
chance to talk over his problems with someone more experienced.
Is it difficult to get retired
specialists to donate their services? "Not at all," replied Lee.
"Most capable men who have
retired are unselfish and glad
to share their knowledge with
someone who really needs it."

our en tire stock of lnu>or ted
and domestic bee.ch hats and
sets. Re&. 97c to 8 .98.

We need the oPacel Stlll lots
of warm-weather ahead, you'll
find some great buys, Juniors,
Mioses, &nd Hal! Sizes.

1

By ROBERT PETERSON

SAVE 50% ON COLORFUL
BEACH HATS, HAT AND
BAG SETS

COOL SUMMER

Dacron Pol:vesler blends. Plain
or Dlea.ted models, Wash ' n
wear finish. 28·42. Sorry, no
&Iterations &t thl• price.

Retirees Ta Ients
Can Aid Com mun ity

floor

WOMEN'S WEAR & ACCESSORIES

Former
values to

LIFE BEGINS AT 40

Dep~rtment-1 st

Henderson Boulevard Only

ONE LOT
OF MEN'S WASH 'N
WEAR SLACKS

7.95

.

• Sailcloth Skirts
were $8 ••••••••••• , •••••• , •• NOW
• Jac:kets
were $9 ...•••••..• •.•••••..• NOW
e Jeans Pants
were $7 ...••••••• •.•••••••. . NOW
Polo Shirts
were $4 .. .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . NOW
Many other items included.

MEN'S REG. 5.95 & 6.95 SWIMWEAR
Assorted eolors and patterns in all eotlon
Boxers, streteh Lastex. 28·42 ••••• • • •.

.·
v
a·
3 3 OFF

e LIMITED
QUA1VTITIES!

THESE SALE SHOES AT HENDERSON BOULEVARD ONLY

,

4
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Are Due·

(~

daughters. This wasn't entirely altruistic! I plan to visit these students
in the years ahead. I plan to go back
again and again to USF because one
doesn't settle for a single visit to a
long-sought ideal.
Thank you, Dr. Allen - and
through you, thanks to all who made
it possible for me to share the creativity that is USF .

By RAY TOWLER
Golf scores for the Intramural
golf tournament are due in the
Intramural office by 3:30 p.m.
h>day. The Tournament has
Editor:
been in session for the past
\
week; playing for the tournaThe Campus Edition and other
ment took place on Rogers
jnformation relating to the UniverGolf Course, Temple Terrace
~ity. are mailed to students participatGolf Course and Apollo beach
mg m the Work-Study program. These.
Golf Course.
Sincerely,
non-enrolled .students can keep up
The archery tournament has
(MRS.) BEE LEWI
been in full swing for the past
with campus news as well as any
week. There were over 30 enother student, and better than most
tries in the tournament, includ· ·
commuting students, who leave each
ing some previous toxophilite
day as soon. as their classes are over.
champions of USF-who made
for some tough competition.
Work-Study participants are conThe tournament was completed
sidered full-time students during work
by Friday evening, July 26. The
Dr. John S. Allen, President
period for all legal purposes, includnames of the winner and the
Florida
NDEA
South
of
and
University
classification
The
draft
mg
two t' u n n e r s -up have been
posted on the Intramural bulloan repayments. However, our StuTampa 4, Florida •
letin board .
dent Association constitution says that
Dear Dr. Allen:
In the women's division of
presidential candidates must have
the ,t e n n i s tournament, all
Me:
'THAI K'lt7 'TO TLJilN IN 1115 N!rr AND
taken at least 12 hours of classes durand
My wife, my daughter Lynda,
-<USF Photo) games have been played except
EZ\~Hr AWAY.''
ing the trimester 'preceding the elecleading
is
I took advantage of a bit of spare
Sankner
Becky
one.
SANKNER ON BACKHAND
at the moment with two wins-- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - tion.
time on July 4 and visited the Uni·
sophomore, demonstrates and no losses. Only two games
USF
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